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AND

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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NSWJRU INCORPORATED

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 2020
PATRON
Not Awarded

PRESIDENT
Mr B.J.Gregory

VICE PRESIDENT COMMERCIAL
Mr T.Fisher

VICE PRESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Mr L.McCormack

VICE PRESIDENT STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
Mr G.Paton

HONORARY SECRETARY
Mrs K.Brady

VP SJRU

VP CJRU

Mr A.Hunt

Mr M.Melino

SJRU Delegate

CJRU Delegate

Mr P.Rathborne

VP NSWSRU
Mr J.Papahatzis

NSWSRU Delegate

Mr S.Burke

Mr C.Ardron

LIFE MEMBERS
Messrs J.S.Carroll, D.T.Andrews, R.Allan, P.H.Joseph, K.J.Mulherin,
N.Murray, N.A.Williams, R.Leavett, K.Clifford, J.Russell, J.C.Degotardi,
A.S.New, B.J.Mawer, R.Faulks, J.Goddard, B.Killham, D.Paul, K.Brady.

DELEGATE TO NSW RUGBY UNION
Mr B.J.Gregory

HONORARY AUDITOR
Mr D.Barber & Mr A.Kurlekar
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AGENDA
Meeting Date:

Monday 7th December 2020

Meeting Time:

6pm

Meeting Location: NSWRU, Daceyville TBC
Note: Executive will be present at NSWRU while all other attendees will dial in via Zoom…details TBC

AGENDA
Attendees
Apologies
Proxies
Confirmation of Minutes of 2019 AGM.
Presidents Report – Ben Gregory
Commercial Report – Tony Fisher
Representatives Report – Luke McCormack
NSW Schools affiliation acceptance (dependant on NWSRU AGM)
CRU affiliation
Governance Review (basis NSW Schools & CRU changes + new structure of NSWJRU)
Election of Office Bearers for 2021
President
Commercial Manager
Representatives Manager
State Championships Manager (new position)

Appointment of Committee
Vice President (SJRU)

Vice President (NSWCJRU)
Vice President (NSWSRU)
Delegate (SJRU)
Delegate (NSWCJRU)
Delegate (NSWSRU)

Appointed Positions
•
•
•

Secretary
Social Media Liaison
Operations Liaison

Sub Committee Nominations/Appointments
•

•

•

7s Sub-Committee
o M.Doyle (NSWRU)
o 1 x SJRU
o 1x CJRU
o 1x NSWSRU
o Others as required
Girls Sub-Committee
o A.Hill (NSWRU)
o 1 x SJRU
o 1x CJRU
o 1x NSWSRU
o Others as required
State Champs Sub-Committee
o 1 x SJRU
o 1x CJRU
o 1 x independent

Nomination of Auditor for 2021
Authorisation of Bank Signatories
NSW Country Juniors Report – Mick Melino
Sydney Juniors Report – Anthony Hunt
NSW Schools Report – Chuck Ardron
Appointment of NSWRU Board Director of Youth
Venues for 2021 NSWJRU State Championships
General Business
•

SJRU requirements regarding Reps.

Presidents Report 2020
Wow – what else can we say for the season that was 2020. COVID-19 impacted all parts of our lives and
none more so than in rugby. Clubs, Schools and administrators all over the state were making plan after
plan after plan as COVID conditions and policies changes - almost daily at one stage. And it wasn’t just
Juniors that had issues, our Senior clubs and the Professional game were struggling with the same issues.
Probably the biggest issue we faced as a whole game was the loss of all income to the game as Super Rugby
was cancelled/modified, crowds were banned/limited and TV monies disappeared. This meant that most of
the NSW Rugby Union staff were stood down on ‘Job Keeper’ and potential lay-offs were mooted.
Thankfully with the help of the NSW Positive Rugby Foundation, NSW Country Rugby and Sydney Juniors
we were able to find funding to avoid the loss of our Development Officers.
On the field (once COVID allowed) we did see our affiliates manage to get some rugby competitions up and
running. Sydney Juniors ran their XV’s competition across all their age groups but held no finals and
complimented this with the Frosty 7s for the girls which was well patronized. And SJRU’s Spring 7s have
received massive team nominations for term 4 competitions so their season is not over yet. NSW Country
held competitions in nearly all their zones and a couple of these zones saw a good increase in player
numbers as some country boarding schools elected not to travel to Sydney and compete in their schools
comps. Central North and Central West in particular benefited from this scenario. Within the schools
pathway we saw CAS, ISA and GPS all get their competitions up and running – but all suffered some loss of
games due to COVID changes. CHS, CCC and AICES cancelled their 2020 rugby programs early in the peace.
Our Representative programs were the big casualty in 2020, as COVID regulations meant that we simply
were unable to hold any of our traditional fixtures and pathways. The Positive Rugby Foundation NSW
Junior State Champs were cancelled in April as were the Regionals, City vs Country, NSW Invitational, NSW
Schools trials, Australian Schools Championships, NSW State 7s Champs, Coffs Coast Challenge etc.
This meant for a massive void in the pathway for our young aspirational players. And whilst there is always
‘next year’ for most of these lads, the same cannot be said for our U18 / year 12 players. So in consultation
with Andrew Cleverley & Matt Evrard at NSW Gen Blue we were able put together an U18 Gen Blue
program for the U18 boys which was a fantastic way to finish off a disjointed season for these lads. An
awesome effort and many thanks to Clev and Matt for their work here.
Gen Blue were also able to pull together an U15 & U16 Gen Blue camp in the October school holidays – but
without a 2020 pathway to help refine selections it meant that they could only select from club and school
form and there are obviously going to be gaps in the program under this scenario. For those that missed
out keep training hard and look for your chances in 2021.
It wasn’t only our clubs, schools, districts, zones and players that took the brunt of the COVID shutdowns.
Many of our sponsors had their own issues away from the game in their regular businesses. I’d like to thank
all those companies that have supported us and encourage the rugby community to support them where
you can. They are Genesis Proprietary Trading (Nick Scarf), Estilo Travel (Steve Tulevski), Rugby 1st (Angus

Stewart & Alex Lyus), NSW Positive Rugby Foundation (Greg Mumm), Gilbert, Sinalli, The Rugby Club
Foundation, Orange City Council, Central Coast Council and Dubbo Regional Council.

Despite all the aforementioned issues we did get a lot of things done in 2020 off the field. Our website
www.nswjuniors.rugby and our Facebook https://www.facebook.com/nswjuniorrugbyunion/ were much
improved as we lifted our communications presence. We tried to engage and ‘share’ rugby content from all
our clubs and affiliates wherever possible. We are improving our governance model to include NSW Schools
as an official affiliate (pending at AGM) and our working relationship with NSW Schools continues to
improve as we work together to the benefit of rugby. The model for the Australian School Champs of 2020
was a perfect example of this – a pity it was cancelled.
There are some people whom I need to thank for their efforts this season. Anthony Hunt and his team at
SJRU, Mick Melino and the CJRU committee as well as John Papahatzis, Chuck Ardron and the NSW Schools
committee, all whom did very well to provide the level of rugby that we managed to enjoy for 2020. A big
well done to you all. I’d also like to thank our new CEO at NSW Rugby Paul Doorn and GM of Community
Rugby Mark Green whom shouldered a massive amount of work to ensure the game stayed afloat during all
the COVID stuff – most of you would not have seen their work but needless to say it was vital.
From the NSW Juniors team, Tony Fisher, Kerry Brady, Gary Paton and Luke McCormack all continue to give
such special service to the game – a big thanks to you all. Luke is stepping down from the Juniors
committee at the end of 2020, but is not lost to the game and I suspect you’ll see him pop up on other
committees in the near future. Thanks Luke for all you have done over the years.
And I must mention Kerry Brady whom received a Life Membership of NSWJRU at
last year’s AGM which I obviously couldn’t put in the 2019 report or it would have
spoiled the surprise – Well deserved and congratulations Kerry.
Although it was a tough year and we missed out on a lot of the parts of our game –
the shortened season saw no lack of passion and enjoyment and I’d like to think
that 2020 gave many of our rugby folk a renewed appreciation of the game.
Let’s make 2021 even better. Go NSW and the Tahs!
Ben Gregory
President NSW Junior Rugby Union
Director - NSW Rugby Board
Website : www.nswjuniors.com.au
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2020 Rep Rugby Results
Positive Rugby Foundation NSW Junior State Championships & Rugby 1st
NSWJRU Girls State Championships
2020
U12 Boys
U13 Boys
U14 Girls
U14 Boys
U15 Boys
U16 Girls
U16 Boys
U18 Girls
Opens (U18 B)

n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)

Positive Rugby Foundation City v Country Carnival
2020
U14 Boys (Tim Gavin Shield)
U15 Boys (Steve Tuynman Cup)
U16 Girls (Mahalia Murphy Shield)
U16 Boys (Ella Cup)
U18 Girls (Grace Hamilton Shield)
U18 Boys (Michael Brial Cup)

n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)
n/a (COVID-19)

2020 NSWJRU

Representative Rugby
Report 2020

Like almost all aspects of life in 2020 impacted by COVID-19, Rugby was no exception, but probably the most
impacted aspect was Representative Rugby.
Rolling cancellations of competitions, trials, and tournaments meant that there was practically no Rep rugby
this year, which is especially sad for those age groups that saw players miss specific rep milestones or
opportunities. Its hard to believe – but the great showcases of Junior Rugby call cancelled - The Positive
Rugby Foundation NSW Junior State Champs, the Regionals, City vs Country, NSW Invitational, NSW Schools
trials, Australian Schools Championships, NSW State 7s Champs, Coffs Coast Challenge etc. etc.
The exception was the U18 Gen Blue program and the work done to create a pathway for these players who
effectively leave Junior Rugby in 2020. Credit to Andrew Cleverley & Matt Evrard for creating opportunities
for 230 players to present themselves to trial for Sydney and Country. (It is also worth noting that a Gen Blue
put together an U15 & U16 camp in the October school holidays).
With the U18 Sydney and Country teams selected, a Trial for the NSWJRU U18 team took place at Camden,
in what was in my opinion one of the most entertaining games of 2020.
The team selected to represent NSW Juniors then played a game hosted at David Phillips field players against
a Schools Selection XV (which was essentially from GPS, CAS & ISA). The game was won by Schools 17-0, but
it was a hard-fought match and was a great showcase of youth rugby.
Final note – it would be remiss of me not to mention the incredible efforts and determination of NSW Junior
President Ben Gregory. He has ensured that the long-time gap in Junior rugby around the ‘Open’s age group
has been filled, and without Ben’s tenacity it would be far to say that there would have been zero rep rugby
this year. It has been a pleasure to serve under Ben, and in him NSW Rugby has an unbelievable servant.
Sincerely
Luke McCormack
VP Representative Rugby
Website : www.nswjuniors.com.au
Email : luke@mccormack.co | Mobile: +61 (0)412 461 940
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